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'E' is for entertainment Frompagei

f'VjSC ) is for the Haw, a river just
4jr J ) right for your tube or

is for golf on UNCs
Finley course.

is for imbibing and or
Introducing Invitees to
your etchings.

is for film. Free flicks and
town flicks are all mighty
fine. canoe.

t

is for jogging through1
town, or on the track
around Fetzer Field.

is for music Check out
classical concerts in Hill
Hall, and pop music at
the union.

is for love What could .

be .more entertaining?
is for killing time on
Franklin Street wall
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is for night spots Cat's
Cradle, the Mad Hatter

is for Ogling, which, prior
to the sexual revolution,
was limited to

is for the pool at Woolen
Gym.

is for quiet, which, along
with Peace, may be
savored in the Botanical
Gardens on Laurel Hill
Road. .

! and the Station are
i convenient to campus.
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Bowl at
bargain

is for Ten Pins,
the union at
rates.

is for union activities. U
have already paid for
them.

is for the stars, which are
as close as the Morehead
Planetarium.

is for racquets used for
tennis or racquetball,
both sports available on
campus.
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is - forUth(5!verdant
is for yoga, taught at the
union, and yogurt breaks
afterward.

is for XYC, the student
radio station, which
needs personnel.

is for water, found in
Clearwater and
University lakes.

vegetation 'in "' the-- t
Arboretum and Forest
Theater.

n 1 &J$h ?- - If you feel we've overlooked any of
your favorite summer pastimes, let us
hear about a what we're missing and
be sure to catch next week's Summer
Tar Heel for. An Alternative
Entertainment Alphabet.

is for Zpnker, appearing
with Doonesbury each
week in the Summer Tar
Heel.
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They're hard to get and hard to keep! Our stock is
better than ever, hats with wings, horns, feelers,
lightning bolts, cat ears, antlers, silver wings!

Come in and see Margaret and Willie Mae They've been serving
UNC Students our famous homemade lemonade, orangeade and
old fashioned milk shakes and good food for a total of 38 years.

Sottens Discount irygstore
Bring this coupon by for 1 free orangeade or lemonade

Good for
1 Frco ''Small.:Qrcngc2da or Lemonade

thru Saturday, June 2, 1979
a

153 E. Frenklln SL nxt to AmberJ Sutton's. Drugstore"'.'
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